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30 packs in 1 

display

New World Chaos 16 displays in 

1 carton

cartons8885009404163

BFE-X-BT04A

Company / Contact Details

Sales office: Bushiroad International Pte Ltd

New World Chaos
【BFE-X-BT04A】Future Card Buddyfight X Booster Pack Alternative Vol. 4

Product Name Barcode Retail Price OrderQuantity

On Sale March 23rd (Fri), 2018
※This product goes on sale 07:00 A.M on the sale day. Please do not sell it before then.※

Primary Worlds & Card Types Product Specifications

Primary Worlds: All!
Total of 127 types + 15 SECRET

BR: 4 / SP: 6 / SECRET: 15 / RRR: 11 /
RR: 22 / R: 33  / C: 50 / ??: 1

5 cards in 1 pack

Every pack definitely has one R or above rarity card!

Guaranteed one SECRET pack sealed in every display!

Distribution of cards in this set adjusted to accommodate the 

number of types

Parallel foil versions of commons and rares are randomly inserted.

【New Product Information】

Contains cards from X-SS03 and X-UB03 sets! 
The much anticipated X-SS03 is included in this product. Critical cards 
from five worlds and Generic for all your deck-building purposes!  
This product also contains many 《Chaos》 cards to upgrade your 
Chaos deck! Which means the associates of Wisdom get upgraded as 
well! Many cards from Katana, Legend, Danger, and... Magic World are 
included!?  

Releasing of information on the internet is prohibited before Feb 15th, 2018. Putting up of  info in shops is permitted. 

English Exclusive SECRET packs and BR! 
Many cards from SS03 and UB03 will be given the RRR-treatment and 
can be found in the SECRET packs! Not only that, but two monsters 
from SS03 come in Buddy Rare as well! Who could they be!? Collectors 
and fighters looking to foil-out their decks, you're in luck!! 
* This product does not contain signed cards 

Final form of "the Chaos" advents! 
"the Chaos" is indeed formidable. But it was just the beginning! 
Wisdom has been working on upgrading his deck and the world. And 
in this booster, his flag is finally upgraded!?! It comes as an easily 

attainable Rare, but there's a special rarity for it too... Just how much 
further is Wisdom going to upgrade it and what powers will he 


